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Houghton Feast 1845 v 1995 

Study the two Houghton Feast posters which date from 150 years apart.  Think 

about how the activities at the Festival have changed, and then answer the 

following questions in your book or on lined paper: 

1. What activities could you do at Houghton Feast in 1845? 

 

2. What activities were on offer at Houghton Feast in 1995? 

 

3. Which activity could you do in 1845 and in 1995? 

 

4. On what date was Houghton Feast Sunday in 1845? 

 

5. What does 'gurned' mean? 

 

6. What prizes could you win at Houghton Feast in 1845? 

 

7. What kind of prizes can you win at modern Houghton Feasts (think about 

the fairground)? 

 

8. What ‘big event’ attracted the crowds to the Festival in 1845?  

 

9. Find two Latin phrases on the 1845 poster.  What could they mean? 

 

10. Which of the two Festivals would you like to have attended and why? 
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Houghton Feast 1845 v 1995 

Answers 

1.  Greasy pole climbing; a blindfolded wheelbarrow race; foot races; an ass 

race; a sack race; a gurning competition; a hopping race; and a race on all 

fours. 

2.  Lawn bowling; face painting; piping competitions; countryside walks; 

fairground; carnival parade; fireworks; ox roasting; and a foot race. 

3.  Foot race. 

4.  Wednesday was October 8
th
, therefore Sunday was October 5

th
 1845. 

5.  To gurn means to pull a funny facial expression. 

6.  A leg of mutton; a boll* of potatoes; two hats; half a Guinea; a shoulder of 

mutton; a pound of tobacco; a quantity of ale; and a gill of rum. 

(* A boll was a measure of capacity for grain) 

7.  Modern prizes include: toys, sweets, inflatables, goldfish, cuddly toys, and 

money. 

8.  The Houghton Feast Horse Races (two clues:  the logo at the top, and the 

word ‘Stewards’ at the bottom). 

9.  Sic Transit Gloria Houghtoni = Thus passes the glory of Houghton.              

     Vivat Victoria et Albert = Long live Queen Victoria and Prince Albert. 

10.  Pupils will give their own reasons. 
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